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School of Design sponsors planning workShop

Today and tomorrow the School of Designwill sponsor “Project Interact" a land use
planning workshop.
The purpose of the workshop is to

provide real experience in land useplanning through the construction of
planning models.
REGISTRATION FOR THE workshop

will be this morning at 9 o'clock in the

Officials admit women paid less
' (continued from page one)

frequently for females than for males. it
appeared that inadvertent sex discrimina-
tion may have been Operating."GAILEY'S OWN preliminary studyhere at State seems to indicate thatwomen on the teaching faculty are
consistently paid less than men with
similar education and experience. However, Gailey believes that his more
detailed analysis will show that compara-tively little of the salary inequity stemsfrom any form of sexual bias.Affirmative Action Officer and Assist-ant Provost Dr. Lawrence Clark. how-ever, does admit that there are “inconsis-tencies" in salaries for men and women on
State's faculty. In order to deal with thisproblem, Clark proposes to make a profileof each female faculty member againstmales in the same department who havethe same education and experience.“You try to find out where thediscrepancies are and talk to departmentheads and deans and try to pinpoint thatthere is sex discrimination." Clarkexplained. “You have to be just asobjective as you can. but sometimes youjust have to re-order some priorities."

ballroom of the second floor of theUniversity Student Center.
At 10 am. Dean Claude E. McKinney ofthe School of Design will explain theprogram in a brief introductory address.Following preliminary lectures on

information systems. computers. and”constraints modeling." the participantswill divide into seven groups which will

“We try to tell dean who appears to beoff when one looks at cold hard data" saidProvost Dr. Nash N. Winstead. “We'renot going to tell them to raise the salariesiof women) to that of comparable males.but we tell them to apply the meritsystem. We operate entirely on the meritsystem in the area of faculty salaries."“You're asking people to do things ongood faith." Clark said. “But some peoplesometimes need pressure put on them."CLARK A'I'I'IIIBUTES the inequitiesin faculty salaries for women basically topeople’s attitudes. “It‘s subtle, attitudi-nal." he said. “I hope to make peoplechange their behavior. Behavior changeswill facilitate attitude changes.“Another thing is that women histori-cally have not negotiated for salaries theway men do," he added. “They have notbeen persistent enough when it comes totheir salaries."Several faculty women, in fact. agreedwith this last point. “They don't want tomake waves, except for a few," statedionewoman who said she, at least. is willing tomake waves. "1 think it's a mistake thatthey don't."CLARK PLANS TO WORK closely

cr-Ier'
‘i'ii J‘OPC. N! (on..4‘1,i‘, iii twirl,“ til. «m star or theSummer Sesswns. A student whograduates in any of these times ismost welcome to participate in theSpring exercises. Any student whodecides to do this is requested tokeep in touch with his or herdepartment concerning plans for thecommencement exercises scheduledin May of each year.

THE GERMAN CLUB will host aChristmas Party, Friday, Dec. 6 at 7p.m. in the home of Dr. and Mrs.Rawlings, 2406 Oxford Rd. Come andioin the festivities.
FOUND: AMF single speed bicycle(boys). Contact Bill Wander Wall,3173 Broughton Hail, ext. 2301.

WL ‘IF CONVERSION Proiect Repint 1m liiiii t» in: (if ri-pori ofthe NSF Student Originated StudiesProiect titled "Model ProductionProcess for Wake County, N. C."will be presented Wednesday, Dec. 4in Broughton 2211 at 12 noon inconiunction with the ASME luncheon. A combination of aspects ofcomputer science, microbiology,political science, and engineering.The report is an obiective analysis ofmethane generation and utilization.All interested faculty and studentsare invited to this review of theproiect’s results.
Coliseum.

THE ALPHA PHI ALPHA Blackand Gold bail originally scheduledfor Decemberv7 has been postponeduntil January 18, I975.
THE DEPARTMENT OF Athleticsis planning to ask for an increase ofSIO per year in the athletics feeeflective for the 1975-76 year. Therewill be a hearing on Friday night,Dec. 13, and Monday night, Dec. 16to be held at 7:30 p.m. in Reynolds
A PROPOSED University Student

work in preliminary planning sessions fortwo hours at the end of the first day.
Students will assist on each of the sevengroups.On Thursday the seven groups willmeet to modify their work of today. In the
second workshop session. which willbegin at 10 a.m. Thursday the sevengroups will develop a preliminary

with the various departments at State todeal with individual cases of discrimina-tion.“I think that once you get a reading ofsalary differences in specific cases that theaffirmative action officer and the adminis-tration want to look very closely at themwith the right people and see why this isthis way," Clark said. “If you can't resolveit within the department. then some kindof action must be taken. I think that youjust have to look at individual cases.starting with the most extreme cases."Clark declined to discuss any specificplans since the AAC has yet to meet. Thiscommittee is to aid the University inimplementing its affirmative action prog-ram. which it submitted to HEW inFebruary of this year, but has yet to beapproved.ACCORDING TO A letter whichChancellor John Caldwell sent to each ofthe 20 members of the AAC (whichincludes three women), its responsibilitiesinclude: "Reviewing the current policies,practices, and programs of the Universityto determine their impact upon theopportunities for minority group membersand women."

ATTENTION ALL Engineering sen-iors, applications for Knighthood inthe Order of St. Patrick areavailable in Dean Carson’s office.The award is based on overallstudent activities and there is nofinancial obligation. For furtherinformation contact Tom Langley at832-6373.
THE STUDENT SENATE will meettonight at 7:30 p.m. in the SenateHall, room 3110 Student Center. Allsenators are strongly urged toattend.Center tee increase of $3 per studentper semester will be voted on by thestudent Center Board ol Directorson Wednesday, Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. inroom 4125 Student Center. Allinterested persons are urged to

THE ENGINEERS' COUNCIL willmeet this Thursday night at 6:30p.m. in room 3110 Student Center.All members should attend this lastmeeting for the tall semester. attend.

GIRLS GO GREEK! Find out allabout rushing and sororities. Cometo dorm sorority orientation Dec. 4from 10-11 p.m.: in either Lee,Carroll, Berry. Metcalf. or Bowenrecreation rooms.

comprehensive plan from the seven teamsand their land use allocations.
IN THE THIRD and last workshopsession the seven special interest groups

will create plans and then resolute theminto one comprehensive plan.
The program is sponsored by the UrbanDesign program of the School of Design atState. The director of Project InteractIs

The individual members of the commit-tee also are responsible for assisting thedeans of schools “with respect to problemsand programs of affirmative action;...for
.employees in their unit," andfor referring complaints to grievancecounseling. .

bodies.
At least two women have expressedtheir objections to the makeup of thecommittee. “I can't imagine some of thesepeople acting as counselors or assistingdeans." said one.
Clark believes that through his hand-picked committee he will be able toadequately deal with the salary inequitiesthat exist for women at State. “We triedto get people who have some measure ofadministrative responsibilities becausethey are the ones who have the necessarypower to do something about it, " he said.“Butwe also need the point of view of thewomen and the minorities. That is whythe at— large members were added to thecommittee. When I came here on Julyfirst. there was only one woman on thecommittee. I think we can deal with theproblem now."

Peter Batchelor. associate professor ofUrban Design.
The heads of the seven special interestteams are: Larry Austin. ResidentialDevelopment Model Design Team: NormaBurns, Conservation Model Design Team;

Bruce Johnson. Industrial DevelopmentModel Program Team; Lee Keillor. Parksand Recreation Model Program Tesla: m

Orr. Land Speculation Model DesignTeam; 1h Ray. Resolution ModelProps-I Team. Jim Smith, CommercialWModel Program Team; JohnThomas-on. Agricultural Model DesignTeam; Boll Webster, Resolution ModelProgram Design Team.For complete information on theworkshop. come to the Student CenterBallroom beforeOo'elock this morning.

WOW KempAssistant Provost Laws-em Clark is chair-an of State's AffirmativeAction Committee.

THE lNTER-FRATERNITY Coun-cil in coniunction with the PanheIlenic Council and the Inter-Resivdence Council will sponsor theirannual Food Drive from December Ito December 7. The goal for thisdrive is to provide dry and cannedgoods for 700 needy families in WakeCounty. Persons desiring to makefood donations should contactWayne Lowder, 7374404; JohnSharpe. 8336926,- and Jim Williams,834-3585. The University communityis urged to support this worthwhileand commendable proiect.
THE COFFEEHOUSE will takeplace this Friday evening at O: 30p.m. in the Walnuf Room, 4th floorStudent Center. The Salty Dogs willbe performing. Open lemming.Bring wine.

YEARBOOKS FOR students gradu-ating in December: Any student whowill graduate in December andwould like to have a 1975 yearbookreserved should personally contactMrs. Mintz or Mrs. Gruber (Ext.2413), Publications Office, 3134University Student Center and givehis or her permanent mailingaddress. A 75 cent fee will benecessary it you wish the yearbookmailed to you.
THE PROPOSED STUDENT Publi-cation Fee increase of 80 cents perstudent (from $7.45 to 58.25) will bevoted on by the Publications Autho-rity at the next scheduled meetingDecember 4 at 3. 15 p. m. in theUniversity Student Center, room4125. All interested persons areinvited to attend this meeting.

, Center.

THERE WILL BE AN Eckankarfilm with Sir Darwin Gross shown atthe N. C. state Student Union inroom 4114 (Brown Room) at a p.m.on Wednesday, Dec. 4. There will bea discussion of the principles ofEckankar along with book suppliesand tree literature. Open to thepublic.
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD willmeet at 6 p.m. today in the BoardRoom, Student Center.
THE YOUNG DEMOCRAT CLUBwill hold a meeting tonight at 7:30m. in room 4106 of the StudentGuest speaker will beSh‘irley Gold, Executive Secretary ofthe Wake County Democratic party.Anyone interested in meeting fordinner should come to room 4106 at6:30 .m.

A DISCIPLE OF Guru Maharai Ji,the 16 year old spiritual leader fromIndia, will speak on the Direct InnerExperience of God, Thursday, Dec. 5in the D. H. Hill Library theatre,Erdahl-Cloyd Annex at 7:30 p.m.The program will feature the movie“Satguru has Come“ and a questionand answer period. All are invitedand the program is free of charge.
MU BETA PSI will meet Wednesdayat 7. 30 in PMC. Executive meetingat 7 p. m.
AGRI-LIFE COUNCIL meeting,Thursday, Dec. 5 in 200 PattersonHall at 7 p.m.
THE OUTING CLUB will meettonight at 7:30 in the blue room, 4thfloor Student Center. Some slideswill be shown of past adventures.

CASH

Get Cash For Your Textbooks By Selling Them To OJ's.

OJ’s Wants Your Texts And We Are Paying Cash For Them.

If You Have Books You Want To Sell, Do If As Soon As

Possible As The Value Of Books Very Seldom Goes Up With

The Passage Of Time. Please Tell Your Friends At Other

Schools We Ccm Buy Most Of Their Books Also. Get That

Needed Cash For Christmas, etc. For Fast, Accurate Buyback

Service, Please Be Sure To Visit DJ's. Remember, We

Provide This Service Throughout The Year.

IJ's Textbooks

Upstairs At

2416 Hillsborough Sf.

832-4 I 25

Time Schedule for OJ’s Textbooks

Dec 2nd - 20th: 9-5 Monday-Sat.
Dec list
Jan 9th
Jan 13th
Jun 15th

Jan l'lth:
Jan 8th: Closed

10:00 - 4:30
l4fh: 8:30 7:00
16th: 8:30 - 8:30

Jan 11th: 8:30 - 6:00
Jan 18th: 9:00 - 5:00
Jan 20th 3lst: 9:00 - 5:00 Monday
Feb 3rd - 28th:
March Isf 16th: Closed
March 11th - April 25th:

Sat.
10:00 - 4:30 Monday Fri.

10:00 4:30 Monday - Fri.
except Closed Monday March 315t

April 28th

Please clip and save this OJ's Text Schedule

May 16th: 9:00 5:00 Monday Sat.



‘Roar of'Greasepaint’

Theatre sets auditions
Auditions for the Musical“The Roar of the Greasepaint—The Smell of the Crowd" will beheld after the Christmasvacation and are. open to allNCSU students. This livelvmusical fantasy is ThompsonTheatre's spring major produc-tion to be presented in earlyApril.Tuesday. January 14 andWednesday. January 15 at 7:3)reading, singing, and . ’tilt,

g'. g, ‘5. ~
“Santa” Johnson did his thing

auditions will be held in thetheatre for anyone interested."All but one part in the playrequires singing." statedThompson Theatre Director.Charles Martin. "so everyonewill have to sing at tryouts inorder to be considered." Eachperson is encouraged to bring asong along that he or she cansing. however there will be anumber to sing for those whodon't have tbsk own Innis.

a“
Monday night at the

EVERYONE WILL be ex-pected to do some improvisa-tional movements and scenes todetermine each applicants'ability to move and react toothers. Readings will be heldfor those desiring a principlerole.Special dance auditions willbe held on the same dates in thetheatre. Dancers in the showwill also have to sing thus theywill have to audition in both

"g:

*5.
,1, ‘76

“33333stinas Party for underpriviledged children. In the background is Santa’s helper,
. erry Hunt.

Guru ’3 disciple speaks here
A person may spend his lifesearching the entire world forsomething which will give himpeace. Yet he will die in despairif he fails to understand thatthe source of peace and truth isto be found right inside himself.Guru Maharaj Ji claims thathis Knowledge teaches peoplehow to meditate on this source

of peace and life which he says
he says, is a direct innerexperience of “Divine Light.Divine Harmonies, Nectar.”and the “Holy Name” of God.

When a person receives this“Knowledge." he will see the“Divine Light" within, he willhear the music within, he willtaste a sweet liquid called
“Nectar,” and he will exper
ience the “Word of God" within,according to Guru Maharaj JiThe Guru says that the
Knowledge is not of the sort. whic can be found in libraries.min:5 it is a direct experience
of something which he says iswithin us. K
WHEN THE INNER beauty
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of the soul is experienced theGuru claims that people willfeel a deep sense of peace andbliss, as if they had finally comehome to that “Essence" fromwhich they were born.A disciple of Guru Maharaj Jiwill speak of this “Knowledge”on Thursday night in thetheatre of the Erdahl-Cloydannex at 7:30. The program willfeature the film “Satguru HasCome" and a uestion andanswer period. Al are invitedand the program is free ofcharge.
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areas during the evening.There are three major rolesin the brilliantly imaginativemusical: Sir. Cockney, and theKid. Sir represents theestablishment. the traditional.the man on top who makes hisown rules in the game of life.Cockney. on the other hand. isthe poor fellow trying to getahead. constantly jockeying forposition in life but alwaysseeming to lose just when theprize is within his grasp.THE KID IS the leader of theUrchins and serves each of themen in turn but somehowalways appears tp be independ-ent of them. All three of theseparts require excellent acting.good stage movements, somedancing and the ability to sing.Cockney and the Kid mustpossess the ability to sell a songwith strong voices. The role ofSir does not require anexcellent singing voice butmust display excellent actingability.The group of Urchins.number from 9 to 15, must allbe able to sing, and displayfor dance“Naturally we arehopeful of securing traineddancers who can sing," saidMartin, “but if a person candemonstrate the ability to begood at movement and can singwe can train them to do theroutines in the show. Naturallyeveryone expecting to danceshould wear clothing that willpermit them freedom ofmovement."The Urchins also play avariety of minor roles in theproduction and carry outseveral pantomine routines aspart of the plot. They provide aconstant group for Sir, Cockneyand the Kid to play to and alsoto provide reaction in the

Guru Mahsraj It

Good Luck
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“game of Life" element in theplay.ONE OF THE leadingsupporting roles is the Gii'l whois a prize Cockney tries to winand with whom he sings thebeautiful ”My First LoveSong". She must be pretty and

l

possess a good singing voice.Another outstanding sup-porting role is the Black whoshows both Cockey and Sir thatthe out dated rules andtraditions need to be and can bebroken down. The Black couldbe either a male or female andmust sing the haunting"Feeling Good".Other outstanding numbersin the show are ‘-‘A WonderfulDa Like Today". sung by Siran the Urchins; “The Joker"and “Who Can I Turn To" sungby Cockney.A minor non-singing role inthe show is The Bully whoshould be a fairly good sizemale.
This is the first all studentmusical Thompson Theatre hasattempted and the theatre hashigh hopes for a very successfulturn out at auditions. If thenumber of applicants isespecially large additionalaudition times will be set up toaccomodate the over flow.
"We want to be sure allstudents who are interestedwill be able to get a fullopportunity to tryout," indi-cated the Theatre's Director.Anyone desiring to auditionwho cannot do .so on eitherJanuary 14 or 15 should contactCharles Martin at the theatre.Additional information con—cerning the tryouts. the showand scripts for advance readingcan also be secured atThompson theatre next to theparking deck.

JUST ARRIVED: Mens turtleneckshirts. ideal. tor Christmas. FactoryOutlet, Hillsborough St. next toFerguson's.
NEED A ROOMMATE? Or want toshare an apartment? Call Keith8340525.
EARN EXTRA MONEY~Give plasma. Earn :16 per week. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank 332.0015.
NEED CASH? Did you remember tobring back your used Lionel trains.787-8930.
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WOW KennThompson Theatre's last production this fall, “Slow Dance on the Killing Ground”opens this afternoon at 4. Other performances are at 8 o'clock tonight through
Saturday. Admission to the 75--seat studio is first-come first-served.

classifieds—
METHOD APARTMENT on LigonStreet across lrom McKlmmonVillage. New 2 bedroom units.“60.00 month. Call Rick Pindell,Pindell, Wilson and company.
TYPING, RESUMES, term papers,$.75 per page “806‘" day. 833-9476night.
FOOD SERVICE JOBS available lorspring semester. See Mr. Barkhouseat Food Service Office, lst IloorStudent Center. 7372160. .
LOST: A PAIR ol silver-frameglasses in black case. 851-6609.

BODY

Best Quality
Best Price
Best Night's Sleep

303 Park Ave. 833-2339'
IEANIAGS .‘ IEDBI’IEADS TAPEBTIIES

PILLOWS ' ACCESSORIES '

‘ N. C. Waterbed

MES

'ILLIAI nausar's

A‘-
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SLOW DANCE

THE
+KILLING GROUND

"...." ‘I‘IIAI'II EXPERIMENTAL m0
narrate one. 4 at no an.

one. s,s,s, e 7 at o=oo r. at.
. ~ romnranmssiofl 255 "sumo II assess; AIIMIII'm”AIAI’I" ”AI IIIVICI. INC.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY withexceptional ability and personality.Good pay and fringe benetits, workin Raleigh 9 mos. summer camp oncoast 3 mos, preler single person orperson with not more than 1 child.Need be good typist and able to takedictation. Knowledge of Exec. Mag.Card helpful but willing to trainqualitied person. Excellent relerences required Reply to P. O. Boxl0976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
RIDES AVAILABLE to many cltiesUSA. Drive a car. no charge. Sharegas. 828 4034 afternoons.

isles. outcas- arenot“ In WM" inM“WOW Modest Cantor

ROOMMATElS) wanted to sharemodern apartment close to campus.8$l 7085.
SCHLITZ GIFTS for Christmas:Jackets, mugs, ski caps. etc. Cheap!Call Ray at 834-5768, Owen 226.
NAKAMICHI 500 stereo cassettedeck Fresh lrom factory. Call833 7645
FOR SALE,- Electric port ble typo-wrlter. Also Tandberg x reel toreel tape deck. Call est-6361.

Johnson's Ior-I-O

In addition to our famous Bar-B-O -.
p we offer. a ful menu

MON-FRI 11am-8pm,
222 E. Chatham St. Cory

nSP
.\

AMERICA'SFAVORITE

THE ONEYOULIKEBEST!

ECIAL LATE SHOW 10:30 PM
” T-O-N-l-G-H-T & THURS.

[INDA
[DVElACIE

THE ORIGINAL-UNCUT

”Behind‘mGreen Door" '
"'"ADMlSSION ONLY .

$200
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Saved
Earlier this semester the University and

the City of Raleigh were en in a
grate over whether or not the former

. theright.duetoitsstandingasstate
property. to pi underground a portion of
the section 0 Rocky Branch that runs
through the campus.
To do so. the City said. would constitute

a clear violation of Raleigh floodplain
zoning laws. The University. conversely.
argued that city laws don't apply to state
property- . ‘Last week. the state Attorney Generals
office upheld the University's position. and
on the basis of that ruling the North
Carolina Property and Construction Office
notified the University that the City of
Raleigh lacks the authoriltfy to prohibit the
culverting of any part 0 Rocky Branch
that runs through the State campus.

Prior to the resolution of the dispute, we
"expressed the opinion that Chancellor
Caldwell and the other University officials
backing the plan should come down off
their high horse and quit trying to place
the University above the law. ,
And while that opinion. relative to the

Justice Department’s interpretation of the
law, proved to be somewhat off base,
Chancellor Caldwell has nonetheless de-
cided to follow the course of action it
suggested.

In announcing yesterday that the
University, at least for the present, has
cancelled its plan to culvert over 500 yards
of Rocky Branch, the Chancellor defended
the project as “sound."

Relative to the campus environment.
that statement is debatable. More impor-
tant for the moment. however. is the

stream
Chancellor's reconsideration and change of
position on the legal aspect of the issue.

Realizing that while the University
might be living up to the letter of the law it
was certainly not living up to the spirit of
it. Chancellor Caldwell said. “at this
moment there is no way for the University
to proceed without violating or certainly
appearing to violate the concept and spirit a
of the City’s greenway plan. The
University must be supportive of that
progressive and commendable effort which
will have a positive impact on the City’s
future." .
And while the Chancellor’s announce-

ment that the project has been at least
temporarily postponed came as a welcome
eleventh hour stay of execution for Rocky
Branch, we would point out that the
University now has the op rtunity to
demonstrate how the natura resource of
water may be creatively developed to add
quality and beauty to the cam us and to
protect and improve the qua ity of the
stream. To fail to use this op rtunity will
be a grave abandonment o the Univer-
sity’s educational and professional respon-
sibilities. It would also be an ominous
comment on the approach our future
engineers and designers are likely to take
in shaping the future landscape of the
state.
We heartily applaud the Chancellor’s

decision of conscience in halting the
culverting of Rocky Branch. At the same
time, we urge him to go the final step and
work toward allocation of funds to finance
the redevelopment of Rocky Branch into
the aesthetic attraction it was in years long
past.

CID OW

Justified rise

A; prices of everything everywhere
themselves in a particularly tight ition.
The student at an institution 0 higher
learning is in a unique period of transition.
when he is no longer able to depend on the
homefolks for support. yet is not yet
earning an adult income to meet adult
expenses.

Yet. those who are charged with
providing various goods and services at
this University can do little about the
inflationary spiral that besieges not only
our nation’s but the world 8 economy.
Since the priceof doing business is going
up. unversity departments have little
choice. if they are to continue providing
services at present levels. but to pass on
increased costs to their customers, the
students.
A new set of increases. scheduled to 0

into effect immediately illustrates t e
effects of new pressures on student
budgets. The Student Center Food Service
acting with the consent of the Food
Services Committee. has raised prices on

Due To 002 93(33ch “FWRRICS”...
. {.‘af.

‘3’: ,3: ,:

. -marczisan sixty separate items.
continue to soar, college students find " “Despite what are sure to be some

grumblings. the increases seem to be
entirely justified. Larry Gilman. .food
services director. really did some home-
work in showing the committee how
resasonable Student Center food prices
really are. Students who view this
statement with incredulity should drop by
Shoney's, the Blue Tower. or Hardee's and
see for themselves.

Gilman and Food Serivces have been
doing a remarkable job trying to keep
prices in line on Student Center food
items. The philosophy behind the food
services operation in the Student Center is
that this should not be a profit taking
enterprise. but rather a service to the
students operated on a break-even basis.
We hope that the Student Center Food

Services will continue to fi ht as well as it
has in the past against in ation, for it is
not just a matter of window dressing to
keep the prices down. It is almost a matter
of survival for students with limited
incomes.

Capital P

IT AIN‘T

nauseous

11" MM'T

magmas"

The General and the Jews
by Nicholas Van Hoff-an

President Ford has personally dressed down
General George Brown. the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. for that officer's remarks about
“the Jewish influence in this country.”I-Ieretofore
our military leaders have secured their place in
history by locutions such as. “You may fire when ‘
ready, Gridley.” General Brown broke new
ground by telling a Duke University audience.
“They own. you know. the banks. the newspapers.
Just look at where the Jewish money is."

If General Brown had looked. he would have
seen that the WASPs still own the banks. Ditto
with most of the newspapers and the radio and
television stations.Brown’s civilian --bosses" issued the expected
statements of disassociation. profuse with
expressions like “ill-considered" and “unfortun-
ate.” Their censorious adjectives were followed by
other words affirming their confidence in the
man's ability to carry out'the duties of our highest
military assignment. '

Take a Good lookThey apparently didn’t ask themselves who the

by Michael Meltsner
_ Since 1972. when the United States Supreme
Court startled the legal world with a 5-4 decision
invalidating almost all existing capital punishment
laws. constitutional lawyers have‘pondered how
the Court would respond to the next death case to
come before it. The country is about to find out.
When the Court decided that the death penalty

constituted cruel and unusual punishment. only
Justices Thurgood Marshall and William J.
Brennan ruled out capital punishment regardless
of the offense or the offender. Justice William 0.
Douglas. Potter Stewart and Bryon White went
no further than to oppose execution when
sentencing juries cor judges had case-by-case
discretion to choose who would live and who
would die.There were hints in the opinions of the Justices
that attempts to retain capital punishment would
create intractable problems. But the hints were
' ored. Twenty-nine states have restored the
death penalty. 147 men await the executioner. and
the Court now has nine death "chses before it.
The facts of these cases are less important than

tangled legal questions. North Carolina says that
its death penalty is valid because it is mandatory:Every convicted burlar (the Watergate burglars
wouid have been 2condemned if convicted in
Durham). rapist. .jarsonist and murderer is
sentenced to death.In practice. however. prosecutors charge may
defendants with noncapital offenses or strike
plea bargains for less than capital convictions.

In case you
missed it...

Wilbur Mills. the once powerful chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee. (perhaps inlightofMills‘recentactivitiesitshouldbe
renamed the House Ways
Committee) had an interesting weekend with his“Argentine hillbilly/firecracker. Tidal Basin BombShell" et. al.AftaappearingonsugewithFaueFoxahis

‘87yearoldstippsrfriend.atBoston‘sPilgrim
‘ 'I‘bsstre.rh(ills'subsequentlytalbsd tonporters.
Afterscriptentitled “It Ain‘t Burlesque." witbwhichbe
planstolaunchhlah‘oxe'sfilmcarser.lillswsntlontodiscusshissslfdeclaledpoliticalinvincibilityrhysayingthstpublicityovsrhisinvolvementwith
HaFoxe hadn‘t hm'tbim.“Nothingcsnhurt me.”
hecommentsd.We hope that'Mills‘ long the oongressiorfl
colleagueswill helphimchassbismarblesdown

andPositions.

announcingtbathehaswrittsnamovie'

General thinks he's playing golf with. when he's
out on the country club links with the members of
the Anglo-Saxon master class. Who does he think
those Waspy-rich non-Jews are? And how is he
going to draw dead aim on the Russians’ missile
silos. if he can't figure out the social and ethnic
background of the people who run the Morgan
Guaranty Trust?The General's speech. so reminiscent of the
leprous words used by people who talk about the
“Protocols of Zion." has made life mere difficult
for those who oppose American Middle East
policy. The General has given substance to the
contention that anyone who does so is an
anti-Semite. Whether or not he is one. and only he
in his heart knows that. he has shown himselfto
be such an inept political tactician that you have to
wonder how good he is at his war games.

Nevertheless. the problem he was alluding to in
his thick-tongued way is both serious and one that
we've experienced before. It arises when one
grou has such extraordinary affection and
sent out for another country that an attempt is
made to guide U.S. policy in the second country's

unishment?
Juries convict noncapital crimes; executive
clemency is available. Discretion has not been .
eliminated. it has merely become - less
visible—only one burglar is on death row. though
in 1973 North Carolina reported more than 40,000
burglaries. There is also apparent eVidence of. racial discrimination: 33 of 47 death~row inmates
are black.
The Justices are likely to be troubled by a death

penalty that catches every offender in the same
net. regardless of mental stability. criminal
record. malice or motive.

Last year. Reginald Lampkins. a 17 year old
black. attended a party in Winston~Salem.
Fearing that a guest had been drinking too much.
the hostess asked Mr. Lampkins to escort her"
home. Ten days later after his arrest for rape. he
was sentenced to a gas chamber. Even before
1972. rapists rarely received a death sentence
when. as in the Lampkins case. no weapon was
used and the victim suffered no bodily injury. but
now the courts have no alternative.
Cases from Georgia are more typical of the new

death-penalty laws. Before 1972. jurors sentenced
to death when they in. their absolute discretion
thought best. Now they are told to consider
aggravating and mitigating circumstances.

According to David Kendall. the chief
capital-punishment lawyer of the Legal DefenseFund of the National Association for ”the
Advancement of Colored People. the new law
works much like the old one. He says that
aggravation is vaguely defined and mitigation isnt
defined. that Georgia still doesn't help jurors
decide who should be executed.

If the Supreme Court disagrees. it will confrontthe ultimate question of government's right to
kill. Because prohibition of cruel and unusual
punishment merely sets minimum standards of
public decency. acceptance of the death penalty
might mean that execution is not unconstitution-ally “cruel." And the plentitude of new death laws
suggests that many people oppose abolition.
Support for, capital punishment. however. isinversely related to the number of legal killings;

themoreexecutionsareheld.thelessthepublic
likes the death penalty. Restoration may be as
mucharesponaetotherarityofexecutionsasadesu'e‘ formore. .
Theonlywaytolearnhow reillyfedis

t'opermitacmss-the-board t—a
hirarreexperimentwithhumanlifeatstime
when execution considered. even by
law-enforcement M as obsolete and aminfluence on the criminal-juicehrutaluingsystem-'I‘hereisgoodreason.theesfon.toexpsct'tbattheSupremeCourtwillsoonmakeitevsn
more difficult to,enacta constitutional death
penalty.

favor. (In this instance the group consists of some.
but by no means all. American Jews plus a
siaeable number of non-Jews who agree with
them.)

This isn't new. Many. but again not necessarily
'the majority of German-Americans. lobbied and
agitated on behalf of a pro-German policy before
the First and Second World Wars. Some segments
of the Irish population here politicked for an
anti-English policy during the years when Ireland
was fighting to free herself from British rule. In
the case of the Japanese-Americans in World War
II. the rest of the country falsely accused them of
a secret allegiance with the land of their ancestry
and clapped them into, concentration camps. In
more recent years. Americans of eastern
European origin have used their political influence
to try and forestall what we now call detente.
Today Cuban-Americans do likewise in regard to
our policy toward their former homeland. Certain
black groups feel just as strongly about our
playing footsie with nations like Rhodesia and
South Africa.

TbeNatlonal Interest
All of this is inevitable in a nation where most of

us come from someplace else. Nevertheless.
policies that may favor our former homelands. or
foreign nations some of us may have special
attachments for. can also contravene the
American national interest.

That’s the case with the United States and
Israel. We've paid too dearly for alienationg the
Arab world these past 26 years. Moreover. the
future cost to both America and Isfael will be yet
higher if we continue to give Tel Aviv,a blank
check for arms and munitions without using that
leverage to demand a more accommodatingbar position on the part of our allies.

Beyond humanitarian objections to the constant
armed violations of Lebanese sovereignty (there
have been no less than 507 since 1968 by Arab
reckoning. and the Lebanese remain incapable of
evicting their P.L.0. hermit crab visitors), we also
run the risk of getting ourselves trapped in
another no-win situation. The way they're going.
the Israelis stand a good chance of winning every
war against their neighbors and still destroying
themselves through attrition. exhaustion and
bankruptcy. The recent riots against the
government’s new austerity program by the
poorer part of the population underscore the fact
that the Israeli economy. which is little more thangrowing oranges and digging potash. can‘t hold
up.Even after turning itself into a kind of new.
.. macsmmnmlinsoinsisnmmwlarge amounts of aid from us in perpetuity. but the
debate on why and whether we should provide it
is more one-sided here than it is in Israel. and if
the opponents to present policies w yet more
timorous and shut up altogether. neral Brown
can take credit for the ensuing. damaging silence.
W me. The Wad-gu- root-ah.
rut-spam. , «



Thank you!
To the Editor:The Sailing Team would like to thank theTechnician for the coverage given the print sale.With respect to our efforts to obtain money fromthe athletic department the article took just the
right tack. Much appreciated. Ila-k C. lhplttSee.-Tress

Please help us
To the Editor:We find ourselves in a most unpleasantA situation, and are appealing to the Student Bodyfor assistance.This semester. one particular freshman joined
our suite—fresh in college and responsibility. It's
quite obvious she never had to pay a phone bill.and in a time span of three months ran up a billwhich is causing the whole suite to suffer. She has
now left school; the phone bill (approximately
$350.00) and the responsibility of it's paymentnow rests on our shoulders.We have been without a phone for one month.

u..c WFOHMA‘HM’H . .
.ou. "pile: ”mist/337 -

etter-s
The girl who signed the form required bySouthern Bell to take full responsibility is losinghercredit rating (and it's not even her billl).Money does not come easy as we are all aware.andweareatalossastohowtoraiae3360.00. Weare now pleading to you—the Student Body forany suggestions or donations.

Suite 00! LeeSnsnn MeAfee. Se.~LUSCindy Pee. Se. [IPARose Alexander. Sr. [.111Patsy Ilnrvey. Se. LUSKathy Kinsmen. Fr. ALSLynne Smith. Fr. [IPACarol Townsend, Fr. ALS

PSU speaks
To Chancellor Caldwell:As an alumnus of Penn State and an avid fan ofthe Nittany Lions I was saddened by our team'sloss to the Wolfpack in a close contest. I knew JoePaterno had prepared the players for theeventuality of a loss so I knew no permanentdamage had been done to the team's spirit.When I received a recent football newsletter Iwas moved to write to you to express my heartfeltthanks and pleasure in reading of your selfless

nan-huh n IN AIRNICEWI'C
Homemade Supper Specials

concern for our injured player Kurt Allerman.The world needs more people like you and JoePaterno who show a genuine interest in the needsand indeed the fortunes of students at youruniversities.Through your actions I will carry a special placein my heart for North Carolina State. Knowingthere are people like you in this world makes my
hem flY- Js-es r. Harrow_ PSU ’67

Change hearings?
To the Editor:As a student at the University, who iscontinually short of money. I have become morethan slightly annoyed by the rising prices that areepidemic today. Gas. food. school supplies. andeven my rent, has spiraled up in the last year.Three years ago when I first came to theUniversity I had to work part time to make ends- meet. Now. with less time than ever. I still workto supplement monthly GI Bill checks.However. the slap in the face is made sharperby every fee accepting organization in theUniversity desiring more money. Not that they donot need it. for I am sure that they do. Theproblem is that I am wondering where the ‘more

eueeqs need-egg us ,eenep Ana's, ees
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money' is going to come from.Now near. and. (would you believe?) duringexams both the Student Center and the AthleticsCouncil are holding hearings to discuss feeincrease proposals. Not only can I ill afford theirdemands but right now I have no time to defendmy case. I bid for_ rescheduling both of thesemeetings to sometime early next semester.
Brnee A. Lunden

It won ’t flush
To the Editor:You sir. must be the nurd who the PKP's havecontinuously flushed semester after semester.
Why else are you trying to destroy theirfraternity? I'm tired of reading about the PKP's.Let the crucifixion be done with Why not useyour ink for better purposes. say, writing letters
to the elderly. to prison inmates. or for thatmatter dear old mom and dad. Start a tradition ofyour own. There's no time like the present tobegin.

. BIRitter
ILLEB

I
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Buffalo State...? Where in the world...'.
centers. Buffalo State is one of 23 colle e centers. It isalso one of the original members of theWho is Buffalo State?

"Who?" you ask yourself.
Buffalo State...that team on the basketball schedule

this Thursday ni
Buffalo State!

t in Reynolds Coliseum at 7:30.
is Buffalo State?

That question has already been asked. The correct
question is more like: What is a Buffalo State?

That's not easy to answer. but then neither is the
first question's answer easily obtained.

First. let’s set the record straight. It's not Buffalo
State. The correct name is State University of New
York College at Buffalo. but for this purpose let's just
call them Buffalo State. Discovering the proper name
and who they really are was not an easy task.
THE READERSHIP OF THIS NEWSPAPER

sometimes wants to know about the team the Wolfpack
will play and since State plays Buffalo State Thursday
night an attempt was made to find out a few things
about the Buffalo State Bengals.
Sometime ago a letter could have been written to the

Sports Information Director at the northern school for
information about their basketball team. but that would
have been too easy.

Wrestling coach

Bob Guzzo Optimistic

by Helen PottsState's wrestling team open.ed its season Tuesday nightagainst Pembroke State. The
next match is at Carolina wherethe Pack will participate in theNorth Carolina CollegiateTournament held on December7 and 8.Pack wrestlers are youngthis year with five freshmencarrying state high schoolchampion honors. Along withthese young grapplers arethe returning trio of Paul
McNutt. Robert Buchholz. andTom Higgins.LAST YEAR STATE finish-ed fifth in the ACC. but newhead coach Bob Guzzo has highhopes for this season.“With the new emphasis theAthletic Department has put onwrestling here at State and thefinancial backing. we areattracting great talent." hestated. “The freshmen werecruited are among the top in
the country. We'll be verycompetitive.”Not only are the wrestlers
themselves full of talent andskill. but so is the coach.
cumIS in his first year asthe Pack mentor. and he has alot of experience under his belt.He attended East StroudsburgState College in Pennsylvaniaand wrestled himself into theNAIA championship. gainingall-America honors at 123pounds. He won that weighttitle in the Pennsylvania StateCollege Conference.After graduating he coachedthe Canton ~Junior Collegeteam to several successfulseasons. ,“I came to State because ofthe great attitude of theAthletic Department." Gumexplained. “They are wantingto develop a wrestling programthat can compete andrecognized nationally. I hope tomake the sport popular here.”
ALTHOUGH WRESTLINGhas been around a number ofyears at State. there seems tobe a definite lack of interest onthe part of the spectators.Guzzo has a solution to theattendance problem.“I hope that in the nearfuture we can arrange to havespectator clinics a few minutesbefore the matches." he said.“The rules. the ways to score.and the overall action involvedwill be explained so thateveryone will know what'sgoing on.“The sport is very exciting towatch once you understandexactly what‘s happening."

by Th WhelanWomen's intramurals. underthe auspices of Lynn Berle. hasblossomed into a thrivingproject this year.Total participation has in-creased nearly so percent overlast year's count. and newsports have been added wherewarranted.
THERE HAVE BEEN dra-matic increases in all the eventssponsored by the departmentwith the most notable growth7 ' in football.In. the recently concludedfootball tournament. Canoll‘lltook top honors. The pointslled them

athletically representative
team Bowen dominates first

be .

Gum continued. “Wrestling isa very popular sport."ANOTHER PROBLEM thatGuzzo cites as being ahinderance to the acceptabilityof amateur wrestling isprofessional wrestling.“Professional wrestling thatpeople see on TV. is not at allwhat you'll be seeing in theColiseum." he stated. “Unfor-tuately the growth of amateurwrestling is way down by thisimage. The two are entirelydifferent.“If the people come out andwatch the matches. they willsee how amateur wrestling isdone and find they, enjoy it." headded.

’I'heStatef teambstanexhibitionmatchtoa
alumni Monday night. but ‘coschgroupofout

Covorlng' SPOR1'8
Iy 1h Pomeraas
Sports new

On Monday night a call was made to the News dl.
Observer sports department for the scoop. but no help
came from that direction. Similiar calls were made to
the Durham Morning Herald and the Greensboro Dafly
News with similiar luck.
SO. WHAT ELSE WAS THERE TO DO BUT "fish

for material." First stop was “Ma Bell" or as we all
know it. directory assistance.

“I need the number of the athletic department at
Buffalo State University.” I asked the operator in
Buffalo.
“Which one do you want?" came the reply.
“The one playing North Carolina State in basketball

Thursday night." I laughed.

LOOKING OVER THEACC. things seem to be tough
again this year. Virginia. whodefeated Maryland for theconference crown for the first

exciting.THERE IS A DEFINITE airof optimism and enthusiasm inGuzzo and the entire AthelticDepartment. But a key to any
successful sport is the supportof the fans. All the matches athome take place in ReynoldsColiseum and most are at night.

"I’m really looking forward tothis season." Guzzo smilled. “Ithink we’re the best and I onlyhope the people. whether they

time in 20 years. has most oftheir squad back this season.And of course. don't forgetMaryland.
As for the rest of the teams.it appears to be a tossup rightnow. The only way todetermine the real power-houses is to watch them and to

wait and see.Carolina is beginning to putnew emphasis like the Pack. sothose contests should be

are familiar with wrestling ornot will turn out and enjoy theaction.
”Its going to be a good year."predicted' Guano.

Larry Minor was very pleased with performances of

Interest growing in women’s

intramural program at State

place with Lee I and Metcalfstrongly contending.Berle could only recount onecontroversial incident originat- _ing in her program thissemester.“A GROUP OI" GIRLSlodged a legitimate complaintconcerning the score keepingduring a football game." sheexplained. “The complaint wassettled in my office and thecontest was replayed. Thesecond time. the other teamwon."
Other than that. shecontinued, “it ran real smoothly...there weren't even any major
A chief reason for thegfiqency of Berle's undertak-mg to her constant supervision.

She prides herself on. “getting.a chance to watch the girls

every day." bulletins."ONE TREMFNDOUSLY ms ADDED .wmness
POPUIN' $90"1 15 ““9me has erased the issue ofwhich is segmented into two dominance. “The athletic di-autonomous divisions: “We W5lmwd on every four or
don't permit "'9 girls W five dorm floors are getting out
participate in both the . more" and actively recruiting.independent and residence-sorority leagues."

If this was allowed. Berleasserts that. “the highly-skilledwomen would dominate play in
both leagues. and the lessskilled would not have anopportunity and we would lose
them. The two divisions willconclude their tournament thisWednesday in Carmichael.' ning at 4:30."le acknowledged that her“basic problem is communica-
tion. More girls are dropping bythe office. reading the paper
(Technician). and watching for

The YMCA used to be' apowerhouse. but squads fromCarroll. Metralf. and Bowennow prevail. A few years ago.Lee made a strong attempt todominate competition.“It was sort of a conspiracy."recounts Berle. “A number ofthe mtg; talented girlsprearran a dorm shift."'Ihey fielded exceptionally ablecrews and captured the secondplace award.

I

“Which one is that?" she returned. “Do you want the
University of Buffalo or do you want the StateUniversity of New York at Buffalo.”
“The one we're playing." I came back with. “Do they

play basketball up there?”
“Oh yeah." she answered. “But do you want theteacher’s college or the other one...the university?
“I DON‘T KNOW. ALL I WANT TO [)0 IS find out alittle information about a team we’re supposed to play

Thursday
“Here is the number of both schools,” she offered.

“Call them person-to-person for the Athletic Director
and the campus operator will connect you, and you will
got have to pay for the call until you start talking toon.
That was a lot of help; it was nine o'clock at night and

she expected the AD to be at the school. The next plan
of action was a newspaper in Buffalo.
DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE WAS ONCE AGAIN A

good source of information...l thought. When asked for
the number of the morning newspaper in Buffalo, she
responded with, “Well, I don’t know which one is the
morning newspaper, but the two newspapers here are
the Buffalo Evening News and the Courier Express."
(Now I ask you...which one is the morning newspaper?)“Victory was at hand" when Bob Powell was reached
in the Courier Express sports department. He only
covers the Buffalo Braves NBA basketball team, but
according to him. “It’s better than covering Buffalo
State which I did cover at one time."
The matter of the correct school was the first order of

business.
“YOUR TEAM IS PLAYING BUFFALO STATE

College." he explained. but not really clearing up the
matter. “There are two units of the state university in
Buffalo: State University of New York Colle e at
Buffalo and State University of New York at Bu falo."
(For those of you still confused either go back and read
it again or read further.)
“Your team is playing the first of the two: SUNYC at

Buffalo.” Powell finally revealed. “In New York there
are a lot of little college centers and a few university

obyKewns
the Wolfpack fencers. The exllltion was a tune—up for
State‘s opening match with Navy on Friday.

them to become very active.They will probably begm'participation in mid-April."prophesiaed the director.
The two most popular second

semester activities are basket-ball and softball. The cagematches begin January 20. and
while regular sign-ups are over.
Berle promises that. “We will
be glad to accomodate the girlson some understaffed team."
The quantity of participantsin softball forces the tourna-ment to originate in February.,“We,,,,, maintain , a . flexible“schedule for softball in order to‘compensste for inclement. weather."

of interest exhib-
witedbyaStatecoeli.themultifarlous Women‘s' Intra-mural program can satisfy her.

coach still pleased
by Scott DorsettState‘s '74-‘75 fencing teamtasted its first outside competi-tion Monday night as it faced a

group of outstandin alumni.The alumni inc uded sixmembers of the 1970 undefeat-ed conference champions and
1968 all-American Bill Hube.The women‘s alumni team wascomposed of Ann Elmore. a
three year letterman. Pat Hill,a 1968 graduate and Ann
Kolsteadt.
THE FINAL SCORE was19-17 in favor of the alumni. butthe team score was oversha-dowed by several individualperformances.
Freshmen Kay Warren andKerry Swick were especiallyimpressive as was lettermanMark Steigel.Warren defeated Elmore andKolsteadt in succession. 4-2 and4—1. Swick. meanwhile looked

very impressive in two losses toRick Cross. a 1970 fencer. andhead coach Larry Minor.SWICI LOST TO Cross by a

Wolfpac
by Ray

“Everyoue will be swimmmg'in their strong events." saidswimming coach Don Easter,ling. referring to the field intonight's Bed—..Ifl’hits Intra-squad' meet.
The annual meet. to be heldin Carmichael Natstorium. willget underway at 7:30 pm.
AMONGTHEfamiliar nameson the Red “Raiders" captainedby senior Tony Corliss andcoached by Bruce ' ' .Sports Editor of the RaleighTimes. are guys like KeithKenner. Chris Mapes. TedMorlok. Rich Peot. Jim Schliee-tett and Rick Windes plus somequality depth and newchmers.
The White “Tornadoes". cap-tained by junior Chuck Raburnand coached by WRAL-TVsportscaster Tom Suiter in-‘clude the likes of Ralph Baric. 2 >Bill Campbell. Steve G .Scott linIImmMD. Rifihard TH:-mes avid ope usplenty of depth. pl
Easterlingfeels the teamsare_matched upasevenlyass

system.
“The University of Buffalo. or now SUNY at Buffalo.was once a private school. but it is now one of the fivelarge university centers with a medical school and all ofthe big program’s." Powell explained. “The privateschool came into the system in 1962.
“Buffalo State was called Buffalo Normal in the 1920'sand was once just a‘ teacher’s college.” he continued."But in the late 1940's the legislature lengthened itsname. The legislature up here likes to give everythinglong names. And with the name came an upgrading ofthe school."
.Not only was Powell kind enough to give a briefhistory of the school the Wolfpack faces Thursdaynight, but he was actually able to tell a little about theteam's play, but not much.
Why are they on the Wolfpack's schedule, or viceversa?
“They’re getting ambitious." Powell said. “Theirrecord is 2-0 right now."
The next obvious question wasdefeat?"
“Nobody and anybody else." laughed Powell. “No.really they beat St. Lawrence, a private school, andNew Paltz. part of SUNY. But don’t get me wrong.they don’t chance around much. They played in thecollege division finals in Evansville a few years ago‘andfinished fifth."
"Well. who are the big men we’ll see on Buffalo

State?" I asked.
"Joe Jackson is the big kid,” Powell answered.
“No. Miller is.” a°distant voice told Powell.
“Greg Miller is the bigrestated Powell. “He’s 6-7.

team, I guess?”
And what kind of play will Buffalo State throwfiat the

Wolfpack?
“They’re a run and shoot type of team," he said.

“They don’t put you to slee with patterns. But I will
tell you that they are out 0 your class, but then they
are out of a lot of opponents' class. They have booked
several larger colleges. Oh yeah, another big man for
them is Oleh szola. He pulled down 16 rebounds in
one game.

So now, maybe that answers the leading question:who is Buffalo State? But if it doesn't just pull out yourID and registration cards and head to ReynoldsColiseum Thursday night...it’s there where you’ll find
out just who, and what. is Buffalo State.

Fencers defeated,

5-3 score and then nearly upsetMinor before losing 54. Swick'svictory came over KimmyYang. also a 1970 fencer. by thescore of 5-3.
Steigel went 3-0 for the nightwith victories of Raymond and

Cecil Burt and Steve Worth-ington.
The Pack won the epee (7-2)and the women's foil (frat) butthe alumni took the sabre (6-3)and men‘s foil (7-2).OVERALL COACH Minorsaw the whole event as asuccessful one.
“I'm real pleased." statedMinor. “Epee did a real goodb30 .“Tonight the whole teamcame through." he added. “I'mvery satisfied."
Hube. who showed hisall-American style in 3 victorieswithout a loss also had praisefor the Pack squad.
“THE SABRE people arenew but are progressing," citedHubs. “The entire team is doinga commendable job. They‘ve

k swims
EACH TEAM WILL beallowed to enter three people ineach event and two relays.Also. each swimmer may enterlour events. but no more thanthrceindividual events.

..the tallest man on the

. year hasmadeit the big meet oi. the first semester.“

te University

"who did they.

man for Buffalo State,"-

got a lot of potential."Steve Worthington citedepee as the strongpoint of theteam.“The epee team is verygood.“ stated Worthington."They have good point controland a lot of potential. They wi’.carry the team."WOMEN’S CAPTAIN TrishMullins, who won twice.complimented Warren on herperformance. “Kay did betterthan expected." pointed outMullins.Mullins also pointed out teamspirit as a definite factor. “Wewere very rgwdy tonight," shesaid. "Team spirit is back Tostay."Mark Steigel noted that thematch was “a lot of fun. Thealumni knew what they weredoing." stated Steigel.“THEY WERE GOOD butwe also looked good as a team."he added. “We have notletdown. we're all excited."The exhibition served as awarmup to the Pack's seasonopener Friday at Navy.

t ' ht
a . .This meet Will tell us wherewe stand at the present time."added the couch. “Pushing themeet up to a later date than last

“We're going hesd-to-head in h. .... i”every event.” he said. “They've l M ~ " $2” '1‘ *- 2swam a lot of and may ' ‘5 ”is ‘ "should be ready for this most. I H, . " ' hum...wouldn‘t be sin-prisedto see ( ’ , «60mm
WMWWPIMWS Maori-mum g flies-thew). ‘
mmwlw- htbeled-Wfltemeetat zeta-u.»
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